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North Brohves, and it was
the frttime that me"t of the

canidaeehaW met each other.

Due to the Supreme Court's re-
app ortio nment ruling, this Is the

firot time that SfokWml
elect 18 county leiltrin-

sadof the previous. ten tows,
supervisors. Each legislator
winl represent appoiately
37,M0 people (MMO census). Each,
of the candidates for the cut

eilauefrom this district was
given give minutes to state his

poiin and a question and
answer period followed the com-

peinof ame statements of the

Junior Ca,
Endorses

Twenty members of the Jun-
ior Class Council were present
at a meigwith the candidates
for treasurer Sunday night in
which it de .e unanimously
to endorse Larry Remer for
thepsion

A soeman for the council,
said that "Mr. Remer would push
for a Senate-appointed budget

commtteeto study the budget
drawn up by the tresurer."1

I

F

Join The Jet get
Have your commercial pilot
fly you to Bridgeport for an
evening of Dinner and Dancing
from MacArthur Airport. FkT
$6 per person round trip. Also
flight instruction and charter,
anytime.

Call 69«-157

Baron Flying Corp
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three men. ABl the candidates
stressed the SOONem Sufok
wHi face due to fts rapid rate
of growt (two million people
by IS8) and emphasized what
each would attempt to de In
improving transportation con-
servation and improving the

plnning of future hosig No
specific issues on which the
candidates disagreed were raised.
The most unorthodox -----osa
were made by Robert Cothe
liberal candidate, who sget
ed repeal of the county sales
tax and construction of a county
sports center and ftack.

ss Counci
candiate

By PAUL PU-A
The Conservative Party candi-

date for repre__entatj Ine t iMs
district has PIPese oppIII
tion to tbeparty 's pooa of oos-
ing down Stonky Brook unlessn
the campus is ^cendUp"
of drugs. The caddae Walter
Hazlitt, stated that the respon-
sibility for the drug probwm
rests -in the bands of the Ad-
ministration and If the Adminis-
tration cannot solve It, then per-
haps a new Adiitainsbould
be found.

Both of the other two candid-
ates for this district, Robert
Colt, a liberal, and Robert Mor-
aghan, a democrat, ag roe with
Hazlitt and both also agree
that more money sbould be spent
on a program to educate local
studefts on the effects of nar-
cotics. AUll cddate agreed
that the closing of the scbool
would be absurd.

The remarks were made at a
Tuesday night metn fSuf-
folk residents, held to provide
an opportunity to meet candid-
ates for county offce.

The gathering was sponsored
by the non-partisan League of
Women Voters of South and

By XONNY ATA
News j~~

The loegqawaited Other Side,
Rath's new coffee house, opened
Friday night to anovrlwg
crewd. The coffee hoscom-
plete wit a kithem and a spot-
light platforn,- Is located in the

baseentof William Mount
Colleg (Both 5).

The -Other Side was born as a
Roth Quad effort last Novem-_
ber, wit the aid and asssac
of Roth Counselor Nell Akins.
Originally funded by the resi-
dential college Ien na fdIng
office, it was largely the work
of Alan Marder and Fred Good-

se both seniors last year.
Presently,' the coffee house is
run by an executive board. Ex-
ecutive board members are
Steve Resnick, Bob Yonke, Kathy
Waldren, Vinnie Montalbano,

and MIe Komonacky. They
are aided by two stdet an-
agers.-

The-coffee house will be open
frlom 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. seven
nigbts a week. The bill of fare
will include cofe, ea hot
chocolate,.' asotdcakes, pas-
tries and here sandwiches. Live

entetainentwill be presented
as often as possible.

Riot. Dampae

He also said that "'he would
have the budget well publicized
and departures from prcedents
would be given a rationale and

subittd ^the students for
their opinion. The ca didate
would push for greater repre-
sentation, on the FSA so that
student cocrswich exist:
mainly for service and not
profit. I

The Junior -Class Council is
a body copsdof junior
class members from each dorm
and three Junior commuters.
It was established to open up a
means of omucainbe-

wenJunior President Vtony
Monalbnoand the members

of the class.

i
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630 Main Street
Port Jefferson
HR 3 -6218

STATESMAN, student ne-ws-
paper of SUNY at Stony
Brook, is published Tuesdays
and Fridays during the fall
semester by the Statesman
Association, an unincorpo-
rated -non-profit organization.
Richard Puz, President; Alan
J. Wax, Treasurer. Editorial
and Business Offices are
located in the Gray College
basement. -Editorial and Busi-
ness Phone: 246-787. Mem-
ber United States Student
Press Association. Repre-
sented for national advertis-
ing by National Educational
Advertising Service, 18 E.
50th St., New York, n. y.
Printed by The Smitbtawn
News, I Brooksite Dr., Smith-
town, N. Y. Free. to students.
$5 per year. Singles, 10 cents.
Second class mailing privi-
leges pending at Stony Brook.
N. Y.

RIVETED -
STR APPED -
BUCKLED...

Natural Bullhide acenuae
the primitive look in a sho
designed for your sotwa
clothing.

L -.

Ither Sie I ienmsConsrvatve ep. all
Fo Ne Admnitraio

Totaled

NEW YORK-The American
insurance Association has re-
ported that property damage
from riots and civil disorders
in the first eight months of
this year totals close to $14
.million; $8 million of this came
in actions on college campuses
and in the country's high schools.

The Association bas~ed esti-
mates only on "reliable" sources
such as insurance adjustor's
reports, newspapers and- -radio
and television- information. It
said there had been disruptions
and property damage in 253
cities across the country.

The Wall Street Jouarnal in
reporting the statistics, made
little mention of the political
motivations that often led to the
damage. (LNS)
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SI Millwon Spent To Buy
SUA A Presint's House

By SEVE

The New York State Legislature was recently surprised
to learn that appropriations for the homes of state
university presidents have been concealed in lump budget
requests for the state university system. The supreme
example of this seems to be the home of SB President
John S. Toll, which cost $132,500.

The ofk the S_
for a Demoamtc Society who
oweatted an atteded last
Wedne day's wecfare demon-
stration did not support the
Vietnam Moratorium Day. The
news story of the demonstra-
tion did not intend to give
that impression.
The name of Gloria Schliss-
elberg was aecidentall omit-
ted from the last issue's list
of student Senate candidates
Miss Schlisselberg is a candid-
.- atgrm Whitman CAlege..
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Inventory Clearance
Sale

All fall suits80% off

All sport coats-1/2 price

Shirts-2 for 1

All sakks-half price

.rOBw Malk Drwers
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SAB Planning
(Last of three e the

SAB)

Me Student Activities Board
is oompsed of ten members
Who' are IepoDsibe
for prov students
a year SC Out-

In the last three years tho
SAB has preted o-ver w
rc groups ad sea qek-
ers, theater p c am
moods. The expero ded t
organixeandd --age thefeevewls
Deessitatire a g

period and SAB members oft
feel they are operating more an a

usiness than as a student or.
gnztion.

To become a member of the
SAB, a student Mmlan aapplia
tion In February. After a train
ing session In which eveoy app
cant must pIpte, te
fOuiy joint I eicoaS iCo0mmit- - th FM
tee meets to revew the appMS e
cantt's qda- The Bom t-p-IIeIs. Rae
tee oo ts of the Polt presi-y ev.

_. * **' niv §w -'adm-

S f and Special Events Chair6
maa Carol Dabir.

The SAB has us i
cnetschdue fo coin

Oct. Sl - Larry Cowyell and
Sba-na-na, danme ecoe.
Nov. 22 - The Mody Blues
Nov. U1 - Cast of Hadr in

Comm" riman Mary Beth
Obeych tamd Statesman a fuer
scAhde will be a ced as.
soon the P budget su"
being tossed a* . Beas
t he acti prxgiam is"*
ttemed us, we were uae
Is sign groups and pay the re-
quired depe fees."*

Mm SAB is spoorig W.
pear.e o Repr~esetativ Al
lad Loweste this Tusday-
nt In tbe mme's y. F
-ker _wrets at '
_paced -W be anneoed

by. E ;

Perry B. Duryea of Montauk
stated that much construction of
the university system does not
cAncern "direct legislative ac-
tion." However, the legislturi:
could take a "good hard look"
at university financing if it were
so inclined.

State Senator Leon Giuffreda
(R. Centereach) has claimed that
be was unaware of the cost of the
house at the time of purchase.
State University officials said
that the e re was the
"best investment' at the time.
Gilufreda demanded that the
URivesity bdivest itself of the
property and transfer the fhnds
to education.

Since 1946, the state has spent
close to one million dollars for
homes for college presidents.
State-owned houses are exempt-
from taxation, but taxpayers pay

Congress
Deadlocked

On Loans
WASHINGTON - A Congres-

sional deadlock is still pre-
venting enactment of the "emer-
gency insured student loan bill.
The bill would give lenders an
allowance of up to three percent
above the interest rate of seven.
per cent that is allowed on the
insured loans.

The bill was drawn up when
the - prime interest rate rose
to eight and one half per cent
this year. It was feared banks
would not make loans to stu-
dents because they would lose
money on the seven per cent
insured interest limit.

The Congressional snag in a
Senate House conference com-
mittee has been over whether a
lender could require a borrower
to do business with his lending

ageny in order to receive a
loan. House conferences charged
the provison would make the
program unworkable.

Despite the delay in passage
the U.S. Office of Education
says the volume of loans re-
mains high. In August $155 mil-
lion was committed by lenders
for the loans, as compared to
U133 million in August, 1968.(CPS

for not only the original pur-
chase, but the maintenance costs
as well. The Syracuse HeraW-
I Ameia stated on July 21
that "taxpayers also have been
paying mill more each year-
no one knows the exact figure-
to pay the electric and gas bills
for these houses, mow the lawns,
fix the roots and paint the walls."

On top of thisi most of the
members of the state legislature
-elected by the taxpayers-

have no idea they were buying
expensive _hoes for e preas-
dents,"' said Gluffreda.

TId Year's SAB co ist largeL
.ly"'46- juniors. hira Hope
Nigro, Concet Chairman Mary.
Beth Ollych andHp
Chafirmaii" JiU Alper are sew-
iors, and Theater Chairman
Hila KA is a sepbo-
more. Tue other six are jun-
iors. They are Concert Manager
Al Shapiro, . Chairmen
John Conln and Cathy Mayer,
Publicity Chairman Arlene Zwick
er, Mood Chairman Larry

a amd P-wty ap-
ei g^ - meber

gmt tbes ap-
dIssMl_

The SAO wise to thoo-f
the Stony SW sd
bdy for Hs ordey behavior.'
and courtes at Saturday-
ni's WHO concert. The
damage done to the gys-
nasium doors resulted from
the presence of outsiders
without tickets

----------- J

College Presidents Gall
For Vietnam Withdrawal
WASHINGTON - The presi- a just, h t and sesitie

dents of some 75 private eoTeg- America. But our nilltary ew,
es an d

ive r s
ities have appea gagemet n Vietnam now staudt

ed tor a "stepped up as a denial of so mueb thatisbest
for withdrawal from Vietnam.-" h o soet.. an end toth

The appeal came in the form war will not solve our prob-
of a joint statet issued by lems on or off cams. n wiB«
the p nts, s g as however, pernit us to wWIc moe
--indivWuals who wor it -young effectively in spot of morne
men and women." Their state- pehedel p s. "
ms nt e c~h ml ed , "we upoz U" e statement was mafled tb.
the President of the United president Nion and Congress-
States and upon Congress a loa leaders October 11. The
stepped-up timetable for st- statement did not specify a time
draal fom Viam. We be li m i t o n wtaal, but calld

eve thio be i our out's fo r a tepped-p timetable."
higast i n t e r e s t, a t h o m e a nd Among e signing were
abyoad. the p ts of Brandeis,

'The accumulated costs of the Oberin, Columbia, Cornell,
Vietnam war are not -in men Anoch, Swarthmore, Prince-
and material alone. There are too, Tuft, New York Univer-
costs too in the effects on sity, Bosto Co~lege, Univer-
young people's hopes and beliefs. sity of Chicago,- AmherstK
LUke ourselves, the vast- major- Drexel Institute of Tech-
ity of the students with whom nology, MIT, Fordham, VW
we work still want to believe in jlanova and Vassar. . .(CPS)
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Winter Schedule

VOTE

WED.

Rand Corp Says
Vietcong Will-Win

.~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~<*

SANTA MONICA, California Six members of the
Rand Corporation have publicly admitted that the Viet- .
namese are going to win, 'and that the United States
should withdraw immediately. All six have done re-
search for the government on Vietnam on topics rang-
ing from how to annihilate a whole nation of people
with the least possible effort (effectiveness of bombing
North Vietnam) to what are the best ways of tortur-
ing prisoners (interrogation).

These men have been on the forefront of scien-
tific imperialism-the Rand Corporation is a Defense
Department research center. Having scientifically ex-
plored all of the possible strategies for suppresssion
and subjugation of the Vietnamese people, they have
been forced to see that the will of the people is
greater than man's technology . . . (LNS)

'YOMng Male Drivers

Immediate FS-I
Buget Payments

Brookhaven
Agency

149 Main Street
Setauket

-^^ 941-4113'

AU popular makes repaired
and serviced.

Free estimates
Free pick up and

dEivWr locally
Prompt service - low rates

CM Neil at 473-8115
(leave name & pone #)

Ic-dl At Ra nA -a S
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Endorsement-s

_I To the editor:

_| Well, here we are again, and Stony-Brook is as
_* screwed up as ever. For wone, this adminisrative

ineffciency and bureaucratic bungrg must be
_J ended-not later, but now. We propose X do it

^J by the' following easyto-understand method.

IJ Everyone knows that Sbavian celerity is the
_J glabrous pequoum of u ameable paroxysms.
_H Everyone but the Adm stio, that is. They

__ must see that in order to eschew obftscation.
_H davriaultng indicia such as camsiled scullery
__ must be ablousted without prorogation. rhey
^H must recognize that adumbrated Interstices have

_ never been tolerated here. Pet projects like the
__ destimoated escutcheons to impress graduate

mstls meet with tile full appiroal of the
_ lstudz body. A H^ems qwoit cannot co-

_HL exist with a recusant interregnum, asthe saying
.goes. So we'll make the Administration aware of

'its ow problem In a simpltied way.
Understanding the situati is half the solution

to it, and so let us restate the question. Basically,
ego it is this: When such that which can be
ive- therefore aperient to gamboling the majority, ex-

ms corciating supine bus drivers cannot impress
will unless of course phyrgian measures are renalized,
ally in which case the absurdity of the situation is
ints tumescently redundant if and only if atavistic
the internectiousness reminiscent of- the evils of

to society is arranged through clear and lucid
esh- th g?

Is that really too much to ask?
gate

^5 ~~~~~~~~~Ira Leibowit
the

To the editor:

Fhe recent actions of the Moderate Siuents Or-
are' ganization concerning the Polity budget are interest-
nta'- ing because they point up the fact that there is

no essential ideological difference between -moder-
ates" and "radicals."

ion- In the case of the budget, their- only quarrel
3nts is over how the money should be spent. Neither group
ong questions the methods used to get the money; both
rere accept , the idea that the Student Council should
Fork h a v e the power to force all students to pay the stu-
Ser- d e nt activities fee. A student who would rather not
lore participate in student activities is not represented in
f ice t he st ud e n t Senate. He pays the fee to support ac-

ce tivites desired by others. The only reason such a
student pays the fee -is because Polity, aided: by

{e's President Toll, forces him to.
Few, The crucial issue, then, is: Are some students

ert, to have power over others? The radical and the
{er- moderate students agree so completely on this issue

tion that they can argue only over superficial things,
nci such as whether the money extorted from the other

students should be spent on athletics or on Stony
Brook student research.

-Viie Perkins

I

For the first time this year. the under-
gf3duate stuent body will be holding elec-
tions. In an ieffort to better inform students
about the candidates, we have interviewed
those running for treasurer and .freshman rep-
resentative.

Treasurer
The choice of candidates for Polity Treasur-

er leaves many people unsatisfied. Of the
three candidates running, we fee r none of
them are either competent or qualified for the
position.

The treasurer is responsible for the formula-
tion of fiscal policy as well as the preparation
of a comprehensive budget for the coming
year. We feel 1hat a candidate for this of-
fice should be aware of the current financial
situation and have ideas for the use of those
monies which are being held in reserve from
previous years. Yet not one of the candidates
knew how much money Polity has in reserve
nor did they feel that the information was
important.,

If the knowledge 6t these candidates is
questionable then certainly their ability and
motives in seeking the office are also in
doubt.

Harry Brett is the Stu Eber candidate; he
has demonstrated a lack of responsibility during
previous years when he worked, for this news-
paper, lacks specific plans and goals and has
little knowledge about fiscal policy. Brett's major
strong point is his ability to communicate
with diverse elements of the student body.

Larry Remer is the Pete Adams-John De-
Francesco candidate who is running on a

platform which calls for reforms in the
Faculty Student Association. Remer is a -one-
ssue candidate who- doesn't have a broad
pesective on the role of treasurer. Although

he appears to be the mast reasonable -of the
three- candidates, his actions in the past have
indicated a lack ot maturity, and he has demon-
strated an'- inability -to follow through on
projects he- has started.

Danny Laz reff, the junior class reprsenta-
tive, is his own- candidate. Lazar ffs motives
and operation are especially questonable in
this election. He has stated that he has -no
real interest in the position, yet at the same
time he has offered deals to both of his op-
ponents if they would drop out. Lazaroff prom-
ised Remer an appointment to the FSA and
promised toe position of junior class representa-

" - ~Sul
The judicial process at Stony Brook has

been the source of much controversy, much
talk and little change since John- Toll and
the Stony Brook Council announced that stw-
dents partkicpating in dn would be

tried no longer by their peers but by a
University Judiciary.

This University Judiciary is a mask for
political repression - it is designed to eliminate
activists from the campus. It attempts to place
the Polity Judiciary in a role roughly equiva-
lent to a high school G.O. - it can make
decisions on anything the Administration doesn't
care about. The Student Council has refused
to support this University Judiciary, but the
body's charter conveniently allows John Toll
to appoint students when the Student Council
refuses to do to. Statesman again condemns
the existence of this body and calls for its
abolition.

The crucial court issue will be present on
tomorrow's Polity election ballot twice - in a ref-
erendum- and in the election of the Polity
Judiciary.

ard
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tive to Brett. Lazaroff is afflicted with an i
problem that has severely limited his effecti
ness in dealing with the other memb
of the Council, and we feel his personality i
prevent him from responsibly and impartia
fulfilling the duties of treasurer. The -O
in Lazaroff's favor are a familiarity with
functioning of -the Council and dedication
specific projects such-as the boycott on frn
man I.D. photos.

We fed that we can endorse no candid
foir this position and suggest that stude
attempt to decide which candidate has
least number of weak points.

Fresh Representative
Two interested and aware candidates

running for the position of freshman represev
tive, Irene Gilbert and Arthur Charo.

Miss Gilbert seeks reform in the decisi
making processes of the University and we
t9 work for increased communication ami
freshmen. Charo stated his interests w
with community action groups such as W
For All and the Long Island Farm Workers '
vice Center . and felt he would be m
effective working with the groups as an of
holder than as an individual.

Although it is difficult to project a Candida
performance on the basis of an intervii
we give our endorsement to Miss Gilb
because she is oriented to improving the Unit
sity first. We also feel that she will quest
the viewpoint and goals of the Student Coui
and not fit right in with the clique.

Governing Board
The Stony Brook Union Governing BoE

vacancy for resident undergraduate is be
sought by Jeanne Behrman and Robert Gioli

M iss Behrman ran for the Governing Boi
last spring, narrowly missing election, <
has been involved with the Board since
inception. She has attended meetings. cover
it for Statesman, and for a brief time ac
as secretary.

Giotia is the chairman of the reside
board and has been active in planning colh
plan programs., He is currently serving as
appointee to the vacancy.

Since Miss Berman is a member of
Editorial Board of- Statesman we feel we c
not make an endorsement; however, eit
candidate has the potenal to de a go
job -if eee.

If you've got a gripe or something
to say, say it through Statesman.
Letters to the editor should be
typed, double spaced, no longer
than 300 words and must be
signed. (Names will be withheld

on request.)
Send to:

Voice of the People
Statesman
Gray College
SUNY Stony Brook, L.I, N.Y. 11790

Letters deadline: Sunday 7:00 p.m. for
the Tuesday issue - Wedoesday 7:00 p.m.
for the Friday issue.

I'

I

The referendum calls for a reaffirmation of
the Polity Judiciary's right to hear any case
a student wishes to bring before it. It denounc-
es the University Judiciary as a body which
eliminates trial by peer for students, and it
states that any changes in rules must be
approved by the student body.

We urge al s-dents to agree with this
rendum.

We must demonstrate clearly that we will
not allow any outside influences to toy with
the rules that we live with. The only order
maintainable is an order with justice.

Because the Polity Judiciary's very existence
is in danger, the primary consideration in
electing its members tomorrow must reflect
this threat. We support the election of all
candidates who oppose the University Judiciary
and condemn the unilateral and immoral actions
of John Toll and the Stony Brook Council
in creating it.

In addition, six of the many candidates
have been outstanding in their sincere dedica-

tion to student causes and improvement of
our University. Peter Adams has for three
years fought hard and fought well for- stu-
dents -He has served in Student Government
for most of his career here, and was a highly
effective- Polity vice-president last year.

Georg Locker has done more for sdts
than most people have. Locker, who narrowly
missed election to the Polity presidency last
May, was instrumental in achieving Saturday
Long Island Railroad discounts for students and
was active in last year's "Save DeFrancesco"
movement. As the right-hand man of the late
Dr. Ashley Schiff, he helped institute the best
college plan this University has seen.

Rino. Aldrighetti, Peter Coles, Janet Leitner
and Marilyn Spigel have also been active involved
students who. have demonstrated their concern
for Stony Brook in the past. These six par-
ticularly Adams and Locker, deserve election
to the Polity Judiciary. We heartily endorse
their candidacies.

A 'm-b v 'm a 'm w is m ^ wowwawAd

Sport 'olity -Juticiary
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relax in without being crammed in
the gym or humanities alcove. It
must be a place where students
WANT to go. The staff must co-
ordinate a constant array of activi-
ties. I want to investigate having
such things as a bar and an all-
ight snack bar.

I have demonstrated my willing-
ness to get involved with the union.
Last spring I attended all meetings
and was acting secretary. I main-
tained contact with the Board
throughout the summer, have been
through the union, and spoken
with Director Moeller several times.
rve-written many articles in States-
man on the union's progress. I
want to make the Board the strong
force it must be by exerting all ef-
fort possible toward being a respon-

'sible and active member.

Policy statements are meaningless.
They neither -accurately portray the
characteristics of the candidates,
nor do they serve, when grouped
together, as a political forum of
contrasting goals and programs.
Rather, they afford the candidates
the chance to exercise personal pol-
tical intuition which usually results
in a polished statement guaranteed
to be the least antagonistic to any
part of the student political spec-
trum, but vehemently vocal towards
those absurd generalities which
make life at Stony Brook so en-
chantingly stable, viz. "the Adminis-
tration,'9 "'apathy," better communi-
cations," "better government," "bet-
ter food," "better homes and gar-
dens, 9t etc. I wil not excuse my-
self from participating in the cir-
cus for the last two years. (To quote
Josh Prager's latest song, I didOur student union has the poten-

tial to become the core of SUSB,
where everyone can congregate at
any hour for any conceivable rea-
son. The promise needs work.

The job of the 14-member Gov-
erning Board is to determine policy
and oversee the functions of the
union: space allocations, facilities,
food and personnel policies, myriad
"services," etc. The Board wants
to have final say, since it is com-
posed of all constituencies. Dr. Pond
maintains he -has final say, Ob-
viously a strong Board is needed to
stand up to the administration and
convince tmem me union must be re-
sponsive to the needs of students.

The union must not be hampered
by unnecessary offices, nor be
closed early in the evening. It
must provide room for commuters to

ot wat to get loot in the hier-
archy of oblivion. 99)

However, there is no question
that students should be concerned
with the development of the Stony
Brook Union and the Governing
Board guiding it. For the past month,
I have served as a Polity-appointed
member of the Board (filling Jim
Goldfarb's spot) but my experience
with it dates back to last year when
the Board constitution was being
formulated. On this basis, I simply
will not make any promises as to
what I will do in any given situation.
But my basic policy has been and
will remain the same: priorities in
the development of the SBU should
be directed toward the under-
graduate students because of the
lack of other facilities accomodating
student activities. This attitude will
categorize my future actions with
the Board.Ph otos b y R.C- ene 6 R.Weisenfol1

*ELECTION

-

SB Union Governing Board-
Jeanne Behrman Bob Giolito
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In seeking the positon of fresh-
man representative, I have acted
with the conviction that our class
will be the one to break Stony
Brookls tradition of apatyv.

The University is not a separate
entity. In order to reform the
University we must first cure the
soeiety whose ills are manifested
here. Therefore, I advocate an in-
tegrated -program of activities be-
tween the University and the out-
side community. Specifically, I
would favor the expaon of the
AIM (Advancement on Individual
Merit) Program for disadvantaged
students and the restoration of funds
that were to be provided by the Uni-
versity for tutorial services. Also,
I would support programs such as
"Work for All" which seeks to in-
tegrate campus construction anins,
and the Long Island Farm' Workers
Serice Center which seeks to ai-

Because the freshman elss is
the least informed group on campus,
it is in need of a representative
who is not only aware of various
campus issues, but one who can com-
petently communicate with the vari-
ous sectors of the University an a
one to one, as well as on a group
basis. I am confident that I can
provide this type of representationL

Viable communications is of the
utmost importance on our campus
today. The University is not a sep-
arate entity; it is a significant part
of a troubled whole. It is ludicrous
to believe that we can start with
curing the whole. If anything is .to be
accomplished, we must begin with
the parts, and thus affect the whole.
Responsible commitments to alleviate
the ills of our University society
and the establishment of firm lines
of communication are the most im-
portant ingredients of change.

The Student Council has made at-
tempts to effect change (such as
last year's governance proposal

leviate existing conditions of depra-
vation in Suffolk County migrant
labor camps.

In order to give students a chance
to help dire-t the University in its
role within the community and in
the establishment -of academic prior-
ities, I strongly favor the adept
of last May's governance proposal.
Finally, I call for the aboliion *f
the Stony Brook Council through the
unified action of the student body.
I question their moral right to
impose unjust and excessive drug
regulations contrary to the will of
the majority of students. It is clear
that the Council can no longer func-
tion as a viable governing body
for this University.

The time to act is now - before
new responsibilities and restrictions
arise mi the coming years. I ask you
to give me the chance.

which I firmy support) but both the
Stony Brook Council -and the Ad-

miistraion have hampered these
efforts. I strongly condemn them
for their hindrance of student self-
government and failure to establish
-academic pursuits and resident and
commuter student needs as their
top priority affaims.

Due to, the "block" voting in the
University, the Student Council is
in a bind it may realistically never
be able to get out of. We must not
drop attempts, however, to force the
Administration to realize that this
University must be run in the in-
terests of those it was established
for - the students. On these lines
I advocate increased student rep-
resentation in areas such as -theFSA.

To insure communication with the
,class, I plan to establish a fresh-
man board with representatives from
each quad and the commuter as-
sociation to discuss issues on which
I would vote.

As president of the freshman
class I will endeavor not only to
raise money for and plan a wide
variety of activities, but also to
unite the class as mueh as is pos-
sible in the polarized condition of
the Stony Brook campus. I will
begin by using the traditional fresh-
man fund-raising methods, the Gal
Sale and Monte Carlo Night; there
will also be the traditional Frosh-
Soph Challenge, which is an athletic
competition between the two class-
es. Ultimately, I would like to
have freshman sponsored movies,
speakers and a concert. In order to
better accomplish my plans I in-
tend to initiate a freshman activi-
ties board which would be open to
any interested member of the fresh-
man Class. in order to keep the
fehman both on campus and off
well-informed as to the activities
of the class, I intend to circulate

my function with ideas, I can as-

sure you that my steps of action will
prove to be expedient upon elec-
tion.

It elected to the office of presi-
dent of the Freshman class, I hope
to create an atmosphere of better
understanding among all fellow
classmen. To accomplish this, the
need to act with good judgment
at the appropriate time is essential.
It is important to note that goals
may be achieved only through the
effort of those who care. I share
the dreams of those who wish to
establish benefits in the interest
of my class and wil undoubtedly
attempt to fulfill them.

n the
Wesf-

man class actively involved in all
serious issues that might arise on
this campus. I would like to see the
freshman class go out into the
community and successfully and
actively demonstrate their support
for a speedy end to the Vietnam
War. If elected freshman class presi-
dent} I will strive for a well-

iformed, unified class.

My statement is of a general
nature, yet it wholly describes my
feelngs as the potential president

of my class. As much as it might
be formative to elaborate upon

Freshman Rtepresentative
Arthur Cha\ Serene Gilbert-'

Freshman Class President
Eileen Lie bermanHoldu BaIne

'RNP
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Polity treasurer is a difficult job
since he i resposibl for attempt-
ing to fund lmitess ideas with
limited funds. Any -registred cub
or organization has the- right to
Polity funds since they are all
made up of Polity members. The
amount of an allocation should be
dependent on the effect a program
will have on the university com-
munity. The treasurer is responsible
for protecting the rights of political
minority -grops Eilee as Polity
members they have a -right to funds.

There should be allocations of part
of the budget surplus to student-
owned and -operated cooperatives,
where any profits can be put back
into the budget to allow for greater
fundig- of activities. This should
be entirely separate from the F.S.A.

The student representation on the
F.S.A. must be increased by a
change in the by-laws. It is oDly fair
that students be equally represented
since they generate most of the

The office of treasurer shoud be
a two-year job in order to allow
an amount of continuity. Therefore,
ii elected, I have a commitment
to the job of treasurer and will not
seek any other office.

A The position of Polity treasurer
is a difficult, time-consuming job,
requiring experience, desire and a
proven ability to- function- effective-
ly. Though the primary concern of
any treasurer is to make certain
that all monies are allocated fairly
and constructively, there is much
he can add to his traditional role.

Two important issues are the
budget and the Faculty-Student As-
sociation. The treasurer must be
prepared to justify the budget to
the new Senate and face the possi-
bility of a crisis when the mandatory
nature of the activities fee is de-
termined by referendum this year.
As a member of the Student Council
I have acquired knowledge that
would be extremely helpful in deal-
ing with budgetary matters.

The Polity treasurer is in a posi-
tion to exert an important influence
over the nature and structure of stu-
dent life. It is the treasurer's job
to insure that the budget is allocated
fairly and: in. ways that will bene-
fit a majority of the student body
To accomplish these ends, open,
well publicized budget committee
hearings should be held. A complete
breakdown of the budget should be
printed in Statesman before it i

submitted to the Senate for approval
And, whenever possible, studen
referendums should be held o0
key issues.

In addition, the FSA should nor
be allowed to continue to exploit the
student body. Money collected b3
the Association should be channeled
back into providing cheaper goods
and services to the student body. As
it now stands, the percentage that
FSA takes every time you use a
vending machine, a pinball machine,

Increased student representation
on the FSA is necessary, as well
as independent student businesses
like the Replacement Coffee House,
to insure maximum benefit from
the use of student funds.

I will propose a community action
program by suggesting that funds
be allocated to projects which
will involve students in community
service. Expansion of the role of
the activities fee depends primarily
on the support of the student body,
but also on a treasurer who is
willing to not only work with a
pen and ledger, but to innovate
and use his imagination.

My desire and ability to work
effectively is reflected in my sue-

Larru R emAe
-eat in the Snack Bar or shop at

! Pete's is used to pay those people
- who sit around and decide how much
i of a percentage to take. The Polity
I treasurer should take the lead in
- advocating the abolition of Toll's
. slush fund (a $2N° FSA allocation

known as the President's Fund-
a which is at Toll's personal disposal),
a the establishment of a cooperative
a bookstore and a campus bank, the
5 reduction of the salary of the head

bookkeeper ($15,900 annually plus
t a $12W retirement fund) and the
a elimination of FSA infringement

upon student businesses.

It_
Finally, as a member of the Stu-

r dent Council, the treasurer should
I insure that the dealings of Student
; Government are open and above
\ board. The failure of the Senate to
t meet last year is inexcusable, and

the apparent loss of the minutes of
a number of Student Council meet-

cessful efforts in -the area of cur-
riculum reform, reform in confi-
dentiality policy and my present
work in opposition to the new drug
policy. My resignation from the
Student Council demonstrates the
sincert and determination with
which I seek the office of treasurer.
On Wednesday, vote for experience,
desire and ability.

ings is careless and irresponsible..
The treasurer must insure that in-
formation concerning all financial
matters and dealings is made avail-
able to the student body and that
the fiscal policy of Student Govern-
ment represents a consensus of
student opinion.

r-Polity Treasurer
Hlarry Breti
money controlled by the F.S.A Pres-
dent TolL chairman of the F.SA.,
s-ould have his power to vote re
moved. A student should take h1
place as a voting member raising rep
resentation to six stsixs ad s
others. Except for the two studeIt
who ame ex-6ffieio members of the
Student Council, all other stud
on the F.S.A dhl be eleetod

Doing these things requires experi-
ence. For the -'past two years, I
have been the coordinator of the
Young Christian Students in the
Northeaster United States. From my
experiencs as the undergraduate
member of the Security Review
Board, I have learned to cut the
bureaucratic maze of red tape. As a
delegate to the National Student As-
sociation Congress during the sum-
mer I picked up many innovative
ideas expressed by the few creative
students there.

Danny Lazaroff
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Kelly Gruxe D - Menfoal Letr

Dr. Robert Mckanhman, Chairman of
the zem s a at t "Poverty
and LA<w 7 p.m. Kelly D downstairs

G Quad s oti g Orientation Black
Studies"' with Annie Mae Walker. 7:30
p.m. Gray lonV.
Cardozo College presents Eugene Nick-
erson. Nassau County Executive, speak-
ing an "Alination in Society." 8:30
p.m. C<ardow lounge.
Proessor Max Dresden will speak on

guovernance at the meeting of the Mod-
erate Sidets O tion. 8:3 p.m.
ESS lecture hall.
Duplicate Bridge Tournament, 8 p.m.

H Quad Faculty Dining Room. 50 cents
per person, refreshments will be served.
For i oormatin call n5 or 4928.
The Bellport High School tutoring pro-
gram desperately needs students who
are inter ined tutorin high school
subjects. Buses will be going to Bell-
port High on Wednesday and Thursday
nights. Organizat meeting: Tuesday,
8 p.m. in Humanities Lecture Hall. Call
Swecial Projects at 7010 or Linda at
3996 for further information.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22

First Meeting and Practice for the
Women's Intercollegiate Basketball Team
4: 00 p.m. Woman's gym.
Undergraduate Psychological Society
Meeting, "Applying to Graduate School"
8:30 p.m. Lecture HaU 110.
Polity Voting: Treasurer Judiciary, Frosh
Officers, S.B. Union Governing Board,
all day, all cafeterias.
James College, "Choosing a Job for
an Unpredictable FutureI. with Mrs.
Virginia Erdman, 8: 00 p.m. James lounge.
O'Neill -College, One-act play by Lady
Gregory performed by Smithtown H.S.
Drama Club, Spreading the News 8 p.m.
O'Neill lounge.
Latin American Slides, Mexico, Brazil,
and Peru 8:30 p.m. Lecture Center 109.
Irving College, Dr. William Stewart,
Educational Study Center, Washington,
D.C. '-he Issue of Linguistic Univer-
mality in American Negro Speech: To-
ward a, Definition of Black English.'
8 30 p.m. Physics Lecture Hall

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23

Synchronized Swimming Club, 7 p.m.
Pool.

Sociology Majors, discussion on "'Grad-
uate Schools for the Sociology Major"
7:30 p.m. Humanities alcove.
Le Cinema Atelier Film-Making So-
ciety, meeting 8:30 p.m. Blue Study Al-
cove of Lecture Hall Complex.
Pathoogy df Drug Abuse, Dr. John
Devlin, 7:30 p.m. Chem Lecture Hall.
Music Concert, Paul Zukofsky, 8: 30
p.m. Lecture Hall.
Cardozo College Film The Year of the
Met PAtcbers with discussions by Dave
Spence, SUSB, 8:30 p.m. Cardozo Lounge.
Kelly Gruzen D Informal Lecture,
James Harvey of English Department
"'Visit to Cuba" 8: 30 p.m. downstairs
lounge.
Gray College Film, Chaplin Festival,
9 p.m. Gray Lounge.
The Worker's League will present a
lecture series on Marxism and Revision-
ism. The first one will be "Stalinism
or Trotskyism?" 8:30 p.m. ESS Lecture
hall.
SAB presents Rep. Allard K. Lowen-
stein, 8:30 p.m. Men's Gym.

-
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Polity Elections Wednesday , Oct. 2'

All Cafeterias 11:00 AlJ. - 2Ie Ps & 4:00 7.00 PM
Treasurer * S.B. Union Governing Board * Freshman
President * Freshman Rep.- Polity Judiciary * Student
Senate * Referendum University Judiciary

Run - Off Eledoion - Fridy ., Ode. (Some Times end Places)

-

The University
I:: ^ -' m- A d - -Judiciary wIll hear

Ky -- :0:: A cases involving the
-- ;:i 0-::new drug code!
a- :;-: :-: _ _ Last year the Judi-
; :- .ciarciary passed a de-
--- I- I- :: c i s i o n important to

«.> *** a _t the education sys-

tem: civil law has no place in an
academic community. If the Univer-
sity upholds a moral law, what
hope is left for the outside com-
munity? The role of the academic
community is that of a teacher and
if it lacks wisdom, its purpose is
defeated. Unless the campus juci-
cial body is one that is properly
elected and constituted of students,
its purpose will have been defeated.

Newto eeoafu
The University will have over-
ridden the Judiciary's legally made
A Ldecis Again the system has

aedin its owninee.

Michael Pinker
Polity Judiciary,

whatever its pur-
pose or ftmcetio
will be this year,
is a good idea.
Peer judgment has
alwyas seemed to
ma the- faire-t wrav

:

-

-::

::

:

:

::

E ::-:

to resolve disputes betsw stu-
dents and disputes in which stu-
dets play the major role, as in
last year's library sit-in. The at-
tempted usurpation of this function
by the farcial "University -Judici-
ary"' shows that the Administration
does not believe in peer judgment,
at least in the case of students,
again bringing up the status of
in loco parentis and questioning
student maturity and judgment. The
University is for the students.
Therefore the students should have
the say in matters relating to their
status as students in the Univer-
sity. This includes, as well as a
peer judiciary, faculty tenure, judg-
ment, a voice in allocation of re-
sources, program committments,
goals and University-community re-
lations. Though the University gov-
ernment students should be given a
chance to exercise roles which they
will one day be filling in the com-
mutyr. These roles must be mean-
ingful and productive if they are to
be exercised at all. This means
student direction, not Toll power,
bv fiat.

Spiglel

I
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iate us. As student we wf bave
to show im that we must have
a d f court for st--t -d s.
I feel that we must rejeet Us
"Univesity Judiciary" as sees
and wrong.

As a member of last yearn s
"Justice above Law" court, I am
thorougbly familiar with the work-
ingp of Polity Judiciary, and I
can contribute to making it a
more efficient body.

Peter A. Coles
in my opmnon,

ft is not the best
idea for a candid-
ate for an office
that requires im-
wartiality to list

that he is
hI favor of, and the

things he is anst. This can lead
to a situation where the official,
once elected, feels that his decisions
must be based on his prejudices
rather than on a non-prejudicial
view of the specific case before
him. For this reason, I will not
give my prejudices in an attempt
to win votes. I will try to act fairly
and honestly in each and every
case.

There is one matter that does,
however, require the attention of
every student. This is the forma-
tion of Dr. Toll's University Judi-
ciary. The only way that this illegal
body might be disbanded is if
every stuuent retu
its legitimacy. I urg
to do this.

Harry F
It is my funda-

mental belief that
one of the most es-
sential elements of
a student power
structure is a judi-
cial system for stu-
dents whose legal

power base lies wholly ithi the
student body.

Richard Newton

ALSO RUNNING
ASS:
PGu A*

6- -

Comt ad
Ken lAd

It is ____d to ex-
pect stde_ , or

ae for that
matter, to ad

_ rep etative
body. It Is absurd
for people so- ir-
I

relevant to our atso as the
Stony Brook Council is to A sder
hemselves legitimate rule-makers

for this University.
Yet the Stony Brook Council is

making rules. Their rules wil af-
fet our lives. They will afffect
our lives because last year the
Polity Judiciary decided that ther
were certain cases It would no
longer hear.

Naturally, since those cases are
of a political nature the Administra-
tion wasted no time in
up plans for a University-wide

;ssinaipiar-wGhr ic no ream-nsi
J UUJ^lai-ry. a ut:Kc lak Liu 1-wo6fWUP

suppose they will question the
validity of the Council.

If we are to have justice and
law together, this yearns Polity
Judiciary must hear all cases in-
volving students and must make
it clear that the only legitimate
rule-makers and interpreters of rules
for students are other students.

Joyce- Ardren
As a member

of Polity Judiciary
I can only act of-
ficially when a case
is brought before
me. Difficult as it
may be, a judge
must be impartial.

I am now a sen-
ior, was a member
of Polity Judiciary
as a sophomore,
a member of the
Senate as a jun-
for (and I deeply
regret its inability

I

I

I

I
II

k
I

I can say, however, that I' will
support any student's rights. For in-
stance, I would not consent to a
trial for a student who disobeyed
the Stony Brook Council's drug
regulations, for that trial would
constitute double jeopardy.

I believe that the Polity Judiciary
should be the only judiciary on
this campus. The University Judic-
iary should be abolished. If it is
not abolished, then all its decisions
should be el46ared null and void.

The Polity Judiciary must be
made a legal institution on this
campus. I will try to establish that
power and to explore all its rulings.

Steve Goldberg
The theme of my

campaign for re-
election to the Pol-
ity Judiciary is
"Student Control
Over Student
Rules." I believe
that this is funda-

mental to the judicial system of
a university. Dr. Toll is attempting
to implement his kangaroo "Uni-
versity Judiciary." This new court,
consisting of a majority of his
appointees, was formed as a re-
sult of his expreme displeasure
with last year's student judiciary.
We didn't do what he wanted us
to do, so he thought he could elim-

year). A major
wdidacy for Judi-
ree undergraduate
in reality it is

inevitable that just undergraduate
students will be tried by this
"University Judiciary." Students
should be, tried by their peers for of-
fenses not covered by civil law
and by a Polity Judiciary as has
been done in the past.. To remove this
judicial body, or to try a student
twice for the same offense is a
compromise to both justice and the
student body.

In Spoon River Anthology, Edgar
Lee Masters tells of a "beautiful
woman with bandaged eyes" in-
tended to represent a "justice"
which is just only to those who
can pay for the privilege. The
bandage covers "the madness of a
dying soul" for "she is no re-
specter of persons." The. key to a
viable student judiciary at Stony
Brook lies not in a blind, slavish
obedience to the law but in honest
respect for both people and the
law.

Polity Judiciary Candidates
PFO JUD LARY

S-a _
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Rino Aldnoietti
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in a purely advisory capaclty.
This is important because a stu-
dent may be afraid to talk about
some issues that are considered
"taboo." One of these is thc
subject of drug use. A state-
ment of Counselor policy made
in January of this year made
the position clear: "The Coun-
selors cannot be part of the
regulation and law-enforcement
procedureswithoutcompromising
their educative-counseling func-
tion. All discussions with Coun-
selors are held in strict confi-
dence. . . The student is res-
ponsible for his own decisions
and actions."'

A Counselor is not a shrink,
a cop or an investigator. You
just may see things a lot
clearer after talking to some-
one, someone like Jim Clarke.

"Come down and rap . . ."

SAB
and the

Internatil Relations
Club

present

Congressman
Allard K. Lowenstein

TwAd 23

Students Free
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By GUY ON
"Uh. . .Gerry, I'm pretty

confused about this place, you
know..

"Well, why don't you go down
and seak to the R.C."

"What the bell's an R.C.? Some
kind of cola?"

Ahughb most people can de-
dume that R.C. stands for Resi-
dential Counselor, many stUets
an not aware of the counsel-
Ing program at Stony Brook.
"Whom can I talk to?" they-
ask, "and whom can I trust?"

Mr. Jim Carke Residential
Counselor in O'Neill College,
was most uelpftl in awneru^
these questions. "When a stu-
dent goes away to college, be
faces a tremendous change in
values concerning social con-
tacts, drug involvement, relig-
ion, draft problems . . . it's a
new way of life. The role of a
Counselor is not to evaluate
the way people live, or to place
value judgments on people but
to Belp students make decisions
and become aware of the con-
sequences of their decisions."

Counseling at Stony Brook for
his first year, Jim Clarke feels
his job must really take 24
hours a day. "A Counselor must
be willing to give of himself,
and not only in terms of time,"
he said. "One must be open-
minded and ready to accept
individual differences. Probably
the most importatnt tool is ex-
perience." Jim certainly has
these qualifications. Originally
an education major at SUNy
at Plattsburg, he served -as an
R.A. during his undergraduate
years. However, after graduat-
ing, Jim decided he was really
not interested in teaching, but
counseling. He went on to get
his masters in college counsel-
ing.

The, for three years, Jim
worked on the Upward Bound
Program in Plattsburg which is
a summer program for students
of financially weak backgrounds,
designed to expose them- to the
social, cultural and academic
facets of college life and hope-
fully to give them the desire
and motivation to take ad-
vantage of college opportunities.
After this experience, Jim came
to Stony Brook in quest of a
greater challenge. "I want to

dig into what I'm about, *hat-
the University is about," he
declared.

Jim Clarke is one of many
Reside .ial Counselors at Stony
Brook. Ide there -is one
Counselor for each college. Their
duties are mainly to be avail-
able to students for advisement
in relation to academic plan-
ning, vocational direction, per-
sonal relations and general self-
realization. "Mem most import.
ant thing," says Jim, "is to
have a very personal relation-
ship with each individual." Per-
sonality plays a large role in
counseling, so a student should
not feel restricted to the Coun-
selor in his college. It makes
no difference where their of-
fices are, each Counselor is
responsible to the campus as
a whole.

The make-up of the residential
college system is such that
the Counselors have much lib-
erty in carrying out their func-
tion. Managerial affairs in the
college are completely carried
out by the quad manager and
managerial assistants (M.A.'s).
The college master (a faculty
member) and the program co-
ordinator are responsible for
creating the legislature and es-
tablishing a good educational
and social climate in the col-
lege. The R.A.'s (Residential
Assistants) on each hall are
responsible to all of these
people, as well as to the stu-
dents, whom they refer to a
Counselor if they are not equip-
ped to handle a certain problem
themselves.

Thus the Counselors can serve

I, U a miunv AdAm~Aofin jo ciarke. residential
counselor, feels his job must really take 24 hours a Bay.

BY is u AlD SACKS
It is unusual to thisn of a

religion as "mnew", but this is
a basic premise of Stony Brook's
Baha'i community. Baha'! is
new not only as a faith (the
origins of Baha'i are found in
the early nineteenth century)
but is also a relatively recent
phenomenon in this University.

Members of Baha'i faith hold
weekly meetings, called Fire-
sides, Wednesday evenings in the
basement of James College. A
recent meeting opened with read-
ings from basic Baha!i works.
Those of us who had never at-
tended a Fireside before were
then given an excellent intro-
duction to Baha'i beliefs as we
discussed the problems pertain-
ing to the acceptance of this
"new" religion.

Two basic principles are at the
foundation of Baha'i; the oneness
of man, and the oneness of
religion. The concept on "one-
ness of man" leads the Baha'i to
call for the elimination of racism,
and the realization of world
harmony. From the idea of "one-
ness of religion" comes the con-
cept of Progressive Revelation:
i.e., each of the world's religions
has its own validity, but at dif-
ferent times, one religion may
reflect DiviIne revelation more
than the others. "The Baha'i's
believe that the revelation

one of the ages, foretold in all
the Holy Books." This man, who
calledhimselfBahaiu'llah, (mean
ing the "Glory of God") is
Baha'is most significant figure.
To his followers, he is the
embodiment of the great pro-
phets of all the world's reli-
gions.

The Baha'i hope for world-
wide acceptance of their faith
lies in the universality of the
precepts of the faith: Baha'i
accepts the teachings of all the
world's great religions and re-
veres their prophets. Thus, Baha'i
recognizes Moses, Jesus, Mo-
hammed, and Buddha as Divine
messengers.

According to Baha'i doctrine,
Baha'ullah is the next in One
of God's prophets and there will
be another after him. Since
Baha'i accepts the ideals of other
faiths, and supplements them
members of these faiths should
have no compunction against be-
coming followers of Baha'u'llah.

There is no professional Baha'i
clergy, so each Baha'i is to
make others aware of the faith
as best he can. Baha'i meet-
ings are held in members'
homes, at nineteen day inter-
vals. The basic administrative
unit in Baha'i is called a
Local Spiritual Assembly, con-
sisting of nine elected mem-
bers; on a national scale, the

Residential Counselors Do Exist

Baha'i Group Brings
"New" Faith To SB
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Taming The West
A Review Of Paint Your Wagon

- -- -
-M

ovam tale, a quarterly Newslet-
ter mag about the Isle and
(best of all) little
writte by Donovan especially
for yOU!

ZOWEC!

WOW!
AB this really heavy

cmes your way care of Terre
Haute and his -- ble
ship'- DoAova! I

Doovan has th e and
fol"oig to be considered a
major artist in the folk-rock
music field. It is really bad
news that he tries so bard to
project himself as the savior
of the 14 year old teeny-bopping
girl. Since there must be some-
thing to say for flower power,
here's poppy in your eye.
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deutly tey liked the Idea so
much they deed to do It
again, but It doesn't work as well

&is tihe. Jean Sebergs voice
Is dubbed and with a name like
"A Million Miles Away Behind
the Door," her song should have
been dropped. Marvin sings like
he was droning in a gravel
pit, two octaves lower than he
speaks. But be does feel his
sogs, and "Wand'run Star" Is
moderately appealing. Clnt East-
wood's voice is the better of
the two men, but although he
can carry a tune, his wistful-
ness in the love songs always
ends up sounding like bore-
dom.

Away from the music, the
du"e stars are fine. Marvin
is constantly caled upon to roll
his eyeballs and look to the
stars, but sometme they're
the exact resposes needed. His
biddng for Elizabeth and his

ioof the fi , second
and third best tings In life to a
cMuch-going adoes ent de-
lights. Eastwood has been given
more words than the monosy
lables he used to have in the
Sergio Lene movies, and he
proves to be not only Alligible
this time, but enjoyable with a
good sense of timing for the
comic lines. Miss Seberg is
properly beautiful with the fine,
carefree attitude Elizabeth
should have, but every now and
then, in the scenes of marital
trouble, she betrays herself by
trying to make more out of
the role and the range than
there really is. AU emotions
in Paint Your Wagon are sur-
face, and everyone is lifelike
but not alive.

When No Name City is des-
troyed and everyone pulls out as
the Roger Wagner Chorus (who
are welcome if only because
they have good voices) sings,
we too, matter-of-factly leave
the theater. No Name City was
fun to see. It didn't have the
best anything. It had lots of
things wrong with it. But all
of it flowed, like a never-ending

K-6 STUDENTS
W ITH CARS
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out under the slightest provo
cation.

John Truscott's property rustc-
town Is being pelted with rain.
Ad there is a shot of the sky,
a comment on the rain, then
one on the wind. AB of a
sudden Harve PneU and the
Roger Wagner chorus are wail-
ing out 'They Call the Wind
Maria." There is not any rea-
son for the character that Pres-
nell plays to sing the song, be-
sides the fact that bee has the
best voice. "'Maria" is a beau-
tiful song, but why is it sung?
In My Fair Lady, "'You Did It"
is sung because it describes
tthe events leading up to Eliza's
success. "Maria" in West Sie
Story Is done after Tony has
seen the girl be loves. But In
PM YorWA" th sog drop
In like time capsues that ope
up we a de Is neces-
sary. They Just aret used
often enough for any pWpose
other than to sdog.

Tbe same thing happens with
the set and the camera. Though
Truscott loves detail to the point
of having all the smudges In
-the right places, his set for
No Name City is a sprawling
collection of tin g red cry-
stal and gold dust encased in end-
less timber and mud. The min-
ing set near the river, with
the watermill and the slides, is
especially busting and realistic.
But all director Joshua Logan's
camera does is photograph them.
He makes no utilization of the
possibilities the set might have
afforded him in scenes, bits or
even songs. Logan, as he did
in Camet has this fixation
with close-ups during musical
numbers so that his perform-
ers must make their eyes bulge
to show that they're hitting
a high note, but expose them-
selves as ip-synched because
the Adam's apple won't move.
Watching a performer for throe
solid miautes t they
mouth dubbed emotions can
make for boring camera work
and dulls the already ordinary
songs. To make matters worse,
the lip-synching is dreadful.
When Lerner and Loewe's Cai-
dot was filmed, they experi-
mented by using non-singers in
the principle sining roles. Evi-

By HAROLD RUBENSTRIN

PWO Yor Wago is a beer-
barrelul o pleastrs Nothing
is it is bad, not even Lee
Marb's nging Uniquely en-
ogh as reeint musicals go, it
doen't seem so Mog. But there
Is aolb'g In raw Yor Was=
that Is too good; not ote out-

number,
* hihsii_ kic, _o me
orable performance, no better
thaa average

Penty of gusto is in the
sty of No Name City, a
rush town that has struck it
rich wth p , and the
town9s most famous family. Ben
R _S his wife, Elizabeth and
her h Pardner. But there
is so ie. With so much energy
there seems to be the spark

that could have set the
whole movie soarig

Usually the songs provde the
fireworks In a musical, but the
film versio at Ler and
LAMMe's Par Your wages kw
a la er sore. Judg from
the first hIt of the ilm alone,
Pan Y-r Wagm would be bet-
ter straight. All of the new
songs, done by Andre Previn
and Alan Jay Lerner, are im-
possible to remember, and all
of the songs dont seem to be-
keog to the musical. They burst

By FRED STERNUCHT
Tbe Pied Piper of Glasgow's

latest "almost-an-effort" is en-
titled gaL Donovan bas
gone full eyce from radical pro-
test singer to talented vocalist-
composer to wishy-wasby-pansy-
voied fwer kid. The mani-
festatieos of this newest phase
come to air in this suwer-hype
album an Epic records (which
brought you the Dave Cark
Five and other sueb memaw-
able groups). With hummable
lines ike "Won't you eome to
bed with me (no)/Won't you
come to bed with me (no)" ad
nauseum, you begin to fear for
Donovan's sex life.

The album isn't all as bad
as that would seem to imply
though. "Barabajagal" with the
Jeff Beck Group), "Atlantis"
and "To Susan on the West
Coast Waiting" all work as
well on the album as they did
on singles. "Happiness Runs"
and "Trudi") also with the
JBG) are steals from old Dono-
van numbers. When the new ver-
sions are as poor as these are,
the overall effect is one of
musical masochism. Plagiar-
ism is unforgivable when the
person that you are robbing from
is yourself. The remaining songs
range from amusingly aberrant
to assinittely absurd.

However, the album does
provide one special feature. For
just $2.00, that's just two dol-
lars, you can get an exclusive
8 x 10 autographed photo of
big D himself, a beautifully
signed membership card to Don-
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Le Cinema A telier -

Where Does It Go From Here?

Im ortrt Noiee:
ALLSTATE DRIVING S Io

New York State-required 3-hour class.

Certificates will be given
at time of attendance

Can I5 _a m M L-
__ an

Accelerated Driver Training Program

Allstate Driving Sthool
2» Mayfair Shopping Centr
Jericho Turnp*ik, Commack

"Learn to dive Safety TrougWh Traffic"

-

AUTOMOTIVE

GOOD LUCK H.B., L.R., P.C.,
R.F.C., L.L. & B.A.

-

__

RIDE WANTED TO Brooklyn
on Friday, Oct. 24. Call Alan
4755 or 6787.

TWO MALES desire two very
together females to round off
room. Call 5794.

MAX, I MISS you. Let's be
friends. Won't you see me
sometime? Ricky.

FOR SALE

HI-FI STEREO
FUK SALE: Scott 260B 120W
IHF Amplifier and pair brand
new Rectilinear Mini-3's. Tom
6937 or Joel 6617. .

HELP WANTED
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY to
earn $100 a month. One night
a week. Call 7263 or 7476.

TO THE PERSON who stole
my brown wallet from Tabler
IV please return it to the
Polity Office c/o Mary Beth.
No questions asked.

-REFRIGERATORS: $15 and up.
$2 extra for delivery. Call 537-
9823. Refrigerator Repair Ser-
vice.NEED A RIDE home for the

weekend or want to offer the
same? Use an inexpensive
Statesman Classified.

RUBBER STAMPS name and ad-
dresses; 4 lines $2, -1 deposit;
Forseth KG D 102.

LOST & FOUND

FLUORESCENT desk lamp in
O'Neill study den. It doesn't
belong to the college, it's mine.
Please call Bonnie 5440.WANTED MEMBERS FOR syn-

chronized swimming club. No
previous experience necessary.
Only qualifications: interest and
some swimming ability. Contact
Miss Hutton 6795 or appear Oct.
23 at 7:00 p.m. at the pool.

STONY BROOK, Ardsley, Cape
1/3 acre, 4 bedrooms, .2 baths,
double garage, storms, screens
patio, walk, appliances, $26,500.
751-3524.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: USED hi-fi stereo
turntable. Call 5383.

751-3524 turntable. Call 5383.
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statesman

Gray College basement, but I
doubt if Schnitzer minded. He
had been called worse and be got
what be wanted: the allotment
to start on his term project, a
full length motion picture.

That was last year. This year,
Schnitzer is either gtting tired
or Polity is getting more
stubborn, but the money just
isn't there. Le Cinema Atelier
had submitted a budget for
$4,0 and ended up with an
appropriation for $1,30) minus
the $364.58 that they went over
their budget last year for the
production of "Terminal
Point." Schnitzer has threatened
to resign because he finds it
"Increasingly obvious that the
Student Council of Polity
wishes to concern itself more
with ego-centric political affairs
and because this self indulgence
is at the expense of the artistic
and creative potential of the
student body." AM neatly rexo-
graphed, this statement was
hande Aout at the first meeting
of the year of Le Cinema
Atelier.

Yet Robert Schnitzer didn't
resin. He stood in front of

some twenty-five novices and
explaed to them goals of
the club, the monetary prob-
lem, and the learning pitesses
which must be initiat Bob

Schitzer couldn't redInm for
there is no one left in his group
who is ca'able of succeeding his
positffon. Tose from last year
whom Schnioer believed would
take over simply never showed
up. "Maybe inexperience win
prove to be an advantage," said
Schnitzer. Maybe so, but
maybe not and Schnitzer him-
self is partly to blame. He under-
took the project of last year's
movie with an almost tyranni-

vswx%. Was w %1.7 ---

cal rule. While condemnig the
ego-centric affairs of Polity,
he forgets to mention the ego-
centric affairs of Robert Schnitz-
er. He founded Le Cinema
Atelier and literally runs it with
a drive that won't stop for
anyone-a human dynamo.
However, even a dynamo needs
help sometimes.

With $235.42 to spend for
equipment, Slm, printing, deb
velopment, and sound, it oks
as though Le Cinema Atellir
will have to shelve much of its
plans and work entirely on I

By AUC1A Su O
A Arft Bi

A little over a year age
there was no Cinema Atetier.
In fact, there was no one inter-
ested enough In making mes
on this campus to start a film-
making society. Then came
freshman Robert Schnitzer it
the fan of -68, decideed that the
artistic minds of Stony Brook
had lain stagnant for too long
and voila-tbe birth of Le
Cinema Atelier. But there was
more to starting a club than just

naming it; it eedeit funds to
survive.

To insure his club the monies
to run, Bob Sch itzr became a
live-in patron of the Polity
office. Any time of the day or
night one would see him badger-
ing Polity President Tom Drys-
dale, arguing with Vice Presi-
dent Pete Adams, pleadn
Treasurer Jim Goldfarb. Stu-
dent Council was so sick of

seeing him that they awarded
him- his money just to get rid of
him. Collectively his 'explots
won him the title of the mot
obnoxious person ever to enter

can be the most crau and
expressive form of flm g

may be wasted.

So here stands Le Cinema
Ateler - "Terminal Point
Robert Schnitzer, a few faith-
fuls from last year and two
dozen eager newcomers. In
this critical period the question
seems to be: Where does it go

and can give the new members
of the club the experience they
need but undoubtedly, it will
be a regression f*om the full
length movie of last year. If
an attitude of defeat is carre

valenee In
rradiatiou

role. Another discordant note
is Dale Wasserman's script,
which is so full of painfully self-
righteous speeches that it
makes Dayan's character diam-
etrically opposed to the Hus- i
tonesque conception of a hero. |

The final result is a schizo-
phrenic combination of a sin-
cerely maudlin script that tries
to reach it- audience in the
samed sentimental way that
Wasserman's Man of La
Mancha did, and a directorial
viewpoint which cannot accept
half of the script's premises, nor
its means of expressing them.

B.S. and L.D.STATESMAN
CLASSIFIED

Hours
Monday thru Friday

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Rates

'1 for 15 words or less;
85t for multiple insertions:
Pre-payment required.

I Copy Deadline
12 noon two days previous to
date of publication.

1956 FORD Sunliner converti-
ble. Thunderbird 292 engine.
Running condition excellent,
chrome complete, vinyl top,
good, J>ody fair. $100. Bateman
H R 3-2615.

1967 MGB-GT HARDTOP Spe-
cial $2450. AM-FM, air cond.
6 Pirelli Centurato (radials).
2 Snows. AN 5-7777.Mr. SKigen.

PERSONAL 1967 SILVER BARRACUDA.
Black vinyl top. Automatic P.S.
273 V-8 New tires, snow tires
$1350. 928-2274 evenings.

INFLATIBLE LOUNGE chairs,
hassocks and round chairs in
red, black, yellow or zebra
stripe. New styles as in dept.
stores. Reasonable prices. Call
Bob or Harry 7312.

SentimentIand ViR
The John Huston 1

BY ^«^«,»NT ROSSromantic violence that Zefferelli
By STEVEN BOSS gave us in Romeo and Juie,

l1he most impressive thing but one of- devastating human
about John Huston's A Walk cruelty, narrow-mindedness
With Love and DIath is the and stupidity. The hero is almost
remarkable feeling for time castrated by a group of religious
and place it conveys. Con- fanatics, girls are auctioned
cemed with two young lovers off as sexual slaves, noblemen
(played by Huston's daughter kill peasants for sport and the
Angelica and Moishe Dayan's peasants in turn are animalistic
son Assaf) helplessly trapped and bloodthirsty.
by the Hundred Years' War mi Uflke Fakes and Treasure,
fourteenth century. France, the however, once the heroine falls
film has more of a feel for m loave and overcomes her aris-
authenticity and historical mood tocratic prejudices, the two
than anything has since Richard lovers are presented in a totally
Fleischer's The Vin (1959). sympathetic manner and the
There are no sets (everything. audience is obviously expected
exteriors and interiors, were to identify with them. To present
shot on location) nor is there the human condition as being
any attempt to over-romanticize one of innate goodness that is
the milieu. The castles are destroyed by an overbearing
cold, damp and foreboding, establishment is, naturally, per-
and the knights not only save fectly valid; the perfect example
the fair lady from distress, but of such a thesis is Romeo and
take her on a gleeful peasant- Juliet. The trouble is that
slaughter joyride afterwards. Huston's artistic and moral

Huston's most powerful films, temperment doesn't fit that
The Maltest Falkon (1941) and view of life and one cannot help
Treasure of the Sierra Madre but remember that Huston has
(1947), were great works be- admitted he would not have
cause they presented a consis- made the film if his daughter had
tently cynical view of their not wanted to play the female
central characters and of lead. One can feel the lack of
human nature in general without directorial commitment to the
ever being moralizing ot con- script's thesis in the lukewarm-
descending to those charac- performances of Miss Huston
ters. A Walk With Love an 1and Mr. Dayan, and perhaps
Death is similar to these ost significantly, in Huston's
masterpieces in that its world performance in a supporting
of chivalry is not -the one of but philosophically important

| 1-~ I

b buys yOur tirst lesson In a -m _
Expriecethethrllof piloting a plane! After

takeoff-your instructor will letyotaehecnrl
and fly the plane yourself. You'll do gentle turns,

climbs, and descents. Call now to make a date

to fly. -
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JH-C3 4-0
JH-A3B3 5-1
JH-B2C2 5-1
JH-DID2 6-2
JH-AlB1 4-1
JH-C1 2-5
JH-A2 2-6
WM-C3 1-7
WM-ALBl 1-7

KG-C3 3-0
EO-E® 2-1
RB-A2 1-2
Ir-C1 0-3

IL-D3 5-0
RBA1 5-0
IL-C2 3-2
IL-D1 3-2
IL-C3 2-3
IL-Al 1-4
IL-D2 1-4
RB-B2 0-5

KGA-1A 4-0
GG-A2 4-1
BC-A2A3 3-1
GG-B3 3-2
GG-A3 3-3
KGD-1A 2-2
KGC-2B 14
BC-AOA1 0-7

WI-CO 6-0
WI-BI 6-0
WI-C2 4-3
WI-B2 3-3
WI-A1 3-3
EO-F3 2-4
WI-A2 1-5
EO-G3 0-7
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WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY
No corn, no gimmicks,

no invitations, favors or
Assorted extras. We offer
quality candid albums, per-

Ional service, reasonable
prices, and our good name
If that's not enough, we're

in trouble!

J. Fox
Photographers

Mgony 8rook 751-3277
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By BARRY SHAPIO
In a game that propelled

Stony Brook back into the
lead of their division of the
Metropolitan Soccer Conference,
the Patriots squeaked past
Queens College 1-0, Saturday
afteroon at the losers' home
field.

Stony Brook is now 3-0 in
league action, the only undefeated
team in their division. The Pats
are also unscored upon in
league encounters with a com-
posite of six goals for and no
goals against. The Patriots'
closest pursuers are Manhattan
(3-1) and Queens and Kings
Point (both 2-1).

The victory, which brought
Stony Brook's overall season
record to 4-1-1, knocked Queens
from the ranks of the undefeated
-with their first loss in four
starts.

The game itself was generally
ragged in tempo, with the Pat-
riots content to rest on a
staunch defense and an early
picture-play goal by Danny Met-
zger. The level of play was not
helped by the Queens field,
which must be labeled poor.
The field was small and looked
like it had been used as a tar-
get for army shelling. Numer-
ous hills and valleys, dotted by
occasional tufts of grass, do
wonders for ruining a player's
i -g In a game as demanding

as soc=er.
AB to all though, ang into

consideration the adverse condi-
tions, Stony Brook pretty well

V4A.V ram '% Ace *^

his center-forward position past
the Queens defense toward the
right-wing. As he reached the
goal line, he lofted a perfect
crossing pass over the goal-
mouth and past the outstretched
fingers of the goalkeeper. Metz-
ger racing in from his wing posi-
tion, unmolested and unmarked,
put a line drive head shot into
the net. Even after the goal,
though, the Bights refused to al-
ter their defensive strategy,
and lMetzger was continually
used as a playmaker, decoy

By KEN LANG
Bruce Harvey and Pete Fed-

rowitz won the Birdbath Ralye
held on Saturday, October 18,
while the second place finish of
ScottWanlass and Jeanne 14c-
Quire gave the lead for the
Championship Rallye Driver to
Wanlass and a tie for third place
in the Championship Rallye Navi-
gator to McQuire, only five
points behind the tied leaders.

The Birdbath Rallye was full
of surprises. For the first time
in Sports Car Club history, many
drivers and navigators changed
partners. Also a surprising num-
ber of teams finished, probably
the highest percentage of any
rallye. It was one of the few
rallyes that required near per-
fection in completing the neces-
sary mileage and time because
a majority of the finishers got
most of the questions right.

Harvey and Fedrowitz ran well
ahead of second placers Wanlass
and McGuire (Barracuda) who
narrowly beat out Stagecoach
Ralley planners Ira Dinkes and
Dennis Newman (Mustang), thus
proving the adage that rallye
planners run rallyes well.

The lead for Championship
Rallye driver is held by Scott
Wanlass with 23 championship
points and second place is tied
between Bruce Harvey and Mike
Waxman, each with 20 points.
But' because of Pete Fedrowitz
finishing third (with George
Plage) in the Stagecoach Rallye,
Fedrowitz holds a ten point lead
over Stagecoach Rallye winner
Mark Kellerman for the navi-
gator championship.

The next scheduled rallye is
the second Cardozo College Ral-
lye, still officially unnamed, to
be run November 8.

Dan Gurney, considered the
number one American driver,
has broken with Ford Motors.
It is rumored that Gurney, long
a Ford driver, grew impatient
with Ford's autocratic leadership
under Henry Ford III, as well
as the lack of competitive engines
for the lucrative Canadian-
American Challenge Cup series.
Gurney will be driving Ply-
mouths in the Trans--American
Sedan Series and certain stock
car races. Gurney is expected
to use Chevy engines -in the
Can-Am.

formance on the same course
by a minute. Al was followed
closely by Danny Pichney as the
latter checked in at 30:14,
an improvement of 27 seconds.

Richie Carmen took 16 sec-
onds off his previous -clocking
in placing ninth in the race,
Doug Marqueen completed Stony
Brook scoring by taking 14th
with a time of 32:30, Bernie
Schmadtke checked in at 34:26,
John Becker at 35:804, Robert
Moore at 35:07, Mark Cohen
at 36: 01 and Larry Just at
36:47.

By DAVID FANG
After -winning a close race

against Queens last weekend,
the' harriers came up on the
short end of a meet and
were defeated by Adelphi by a
score of 27-31. It was the first
defeat for the- varsity cross
country team this year, and what
made it particularly frustrating
was their inability to bring evi-
dence to substantiate Captain
Al Greco's charge that an Adel-
phi runner had short-circuited
the course and taken third
place. The disqualification of the
Adelphi runner would have
meant Stony Brook victory.

The race itself, however, was
far from a total disappoint-
ment, as all five runners who
scored for Stony Brook bettered
their previous performances. Os-
car Fricke, the leading runner
on the cross country team,
registered another impressive
victory and kept his own un-
defeated record intact at six
wins and no losses. He romped
through the 5.2 mile course in a
time of 29:15, thereby lowering
his old course record of 29:39,
set just two weeks ago.

Captain Al Greco showed the
greatest improvement as he took
fourth with a time of 30.11.
He surpassed his previous per-

ID-3B
TD-2B
TD-.3A
TD-1A
TD-2A
AT-1B
AT-3A
MS-IB
AT-2B

5-0

4-1
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HJ-D2
AG-C2
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Brothers
Hulks
Circus
Mudbugs
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Bulls
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0-8
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